MID-ATLANTIC MEN’S CONFERENCE
IRON SHARPENS IRON
SATURDAY MARCH 3 - 8:30 AM – 4:55 PM
IMMANUEL BIBLE CHURCH - SPRINGFIELD VA

TWO GREAT CONFERENCE KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

STEVEN KENDRICK
Stephen is the co-director, co-producer, and co-writer
(with his brother Alex) of the blockbuster movies:
Courageous, Fireproof, Facing the Giants, and
Flywheel. Stephen and Alex are also co-authors of the
bestselling Love Dare. He serves Senior Associate
Pastor, of Sherwood Baptist Church in Albany GA

Dr. RANDY STINSON
Randy serves as President of the Council on Biblical
Manhood and Womanhood (CBMW). He is also Dean
of the School of Church Ministries at The Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary in Lexington Kentucky.
He was a local church pastor for ten years and is the

MUSIC, RESOURCES AND ENCOURAGEMENT
- Dynamic, masculine Praise and Worship Music led by
  “The Guy Band”
- Dozens of ministry resource exhibitors to equip you for
  ministry and life
- Special camaraderie of hundreds of men of all ages
  and stages from across the Mid-Atlantic Region

EARLY REGISTRATION DISCOUNTS
(effective until 2.27.12)
$39 per man in a group of ten or more
$48 per man at regular individual rate
$19 - men ages 13-22 (anytime)
$19 - active duty military (anytime)
Disabled Veterans attend free
Pastors attend free
$8 box lunch (optional but recommended)

To register or get more info, contact:
www.wacemm.org or 240.447.1363

EIGHTEEN POWERFUL SEMINARS

SEMINAR SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
Stephen Kendrick – pastor and film maker
Randy Stinson - Pres, Council on Biblical Manhood
Lee Truax – President, CBMC
Tom Joyce – Pastor, Immanuel Bible Church
Mike Minter – Pastor, Reston Bible Church
Richard Simmons – Dir, Center for Leadership
Wes Yoder – Founder, Ambassador Agency
Dave Kubal – Pres., Intercessors for America
PLUS ten other great speakers (wacmm.org)

WHAT ARE SAYING...

“IT was a great conference well organized as
usual. You guys really do a wonderful job putting
these conferences together.” - Ray K.

“I had a great time and the guys I brought with
me did, too.” Christopher B.

“I don’t know where to begin, but WOW seems
appropriate!...I am still getting great feedback on
the different speakers and how incredible everyone
thought things went.” Rob A.

“What a conference! My wife and 3 kids and my
church are already reaping the blessings of
yesterday. I am still on the mountain top... I did not
want it to end - I wanted to build several
tabernacles like the disciples!” - Larry R.

WHAT MAKES THIS SO DIFFERENT?

Equipping – tools for your life and ministry
Men Only – sponsored by men and for men
All Ages & Stages – 13-93: single or married
One Day, One Trip – 8:30 am to 4:55 pm
WACMM-led – the most trusted regional ministry
National - top national speakers and ministries
Interdenominational, evangelical
Masculine Worship – led by “The Guy Band”
Brotherhood – experience real camaraderie
Resources - for manhood, marriage, fatherhood
Honors Men - individual ministries & men
Value - low price, high return investment